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Return Service Requested

Monday, August 31, 2009

Building Community

Changing the World

Wednesday, September 2, 2009
5:30 Dinner, 6:15 Worship
Family Worship: Being Unitarian Universalist Reverend Emily Manvel Leite
Come join friends of all ages for this half-hour worship service where we enjoy stories,
songs, and participation! This month, we will be thinking about what it means to be Unitarian
Universalist. 5:15PM craft, 5:30PM dinner (provided, with a vegan option, $1 donation
requested), 6:15PM worship.

Sunday, September 6, 2009
9:15 and 11:15 a.m.
Expectorant for the Soul Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
How do we guide others to find the goodness within? How do we reawaken to the
inner truth of who we are and what we do? We will explore these questions and others in
this worship service which will focus on the mentoring role throughout our lives. Our Coming
of Age Program will be introduced during our Children’s Moment. The International
Outreach Task Force will provide the Social Justice Moment.

Sunday, September 13, 2009
9:15 and 11:15 a.m.
Spiritual Eldering: Exploring the Still-Ness Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi defines an elder as “a person who is still growing,
still a learner, still with potential and whose life continues to have within it promise for, and
connection to, the future.” Join Reverend Macklin and Paul Lane for this worship service
which will examine the practice of spiritual eldering within various spiritual traditions,
including voices from our congregation’s elders on the joys and frustrations of growing older

A Warm and Peaceful Ramadan Celebration

See also “Full Calendar” at www.uubloomington.org!

Thanks to everyone who helped make another Ramadan gathering with our
friends from the Islamic Center a warm success of hospitality and peace on
Friday, August 28. Gratitude to all volunteers. Special kudos to Erin Hollinden,
without whose organizational skills this event would not have gone so smoothly.
We are very grateful for the members of both the Islamic Community and our
congregation for their joyous participation.
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MAM’s Musings
In mid-August I drove to St. Paul
Minnesota, via Madison, Wisconsin, to
attend a media training for the Unitarian
Universalist Association’s new public
advocacy campaign entitled, “Standing on
the Side of Love”. In terms of the media, I
learned a lot and I found that I have a lot
more to learn. As to the campaign, I believe
it is full of potential for Unitarian
Universalism, our congregation and our
ongoing focus on social justice.
Here is the official description for the
Standing on the Side of Love campaign for
our Unitarian Universalist Association:
Standing on the Side of Love is a
public advocacy campaign, sponsored by the
Unitarian Universalist Association, promoting
respect for the inherent worth and dignity of
every person. Standing on the Side of Love
will confront exclusion, oppression and
violence based on identity. Based in the
aspiration to create beloved community, the
campaign will pursue social change through
advocacy, public witness and speaking out in
solidarity with those whose lives are publicly
demeaned. All people, not just Unitarian
Universalists, are invited to stand, speak,
worship, march, roll, and live on the side of
the love.
During the training we were informed
that a newly created “Standing on the Side of
Love” web-site will be available beginning
September 1st, 2009. I encourage everyone
to check it out and see what you think.
www.standingonthesideoflove.org
The current health care debate is ripe
with issues that ask us to stand on the side
of love. In a recent perspectives column for
our local paper I addressed one of these
issues. In part, I wrote,

“In the end, it's about love, not fear.
The frightening assertions about “death
panels” made by Sarah Palin in connection
with current health care reform are mythical.
As a minister serving a large congregation,
I work with end-of-life issues on a weekly
basis. Please listen. The health care bill
proposed that if the patient wishes to have
an end-of-life conversation with her or his
physician, Medicare would cover counseling
fees for that conversation in which patient
and doctor could discuss end-of-life care
issues such as pain management, living
wills, choosing a trusted health care
representative, and learning about hospice.
My mother had four different Living
Wills to guarantee that her end-of-life wishes
for care were followed. Still, when the end of
her life was near, a nursing home staff
member went against Mom's wishes. My
family is fortunate that Mom and her
physician had had that important, loving
conversation about the parameters of her
end-of-life care. I only had to make one
phone call and her doctor acted swiftly to
ensure her wishes.
Whatever one's faith perspective,
from conservative to liberal, theist or nontheist, my hope is that we can all stand on
the side of love and guarantee these
conversations take place. May our Senate
and House see the wisdom of retaining endof-life counseling in the health care reform
bill. In the end, it's about love, not fear.”
I invite everyone to consider ways
that you might stand on the side of love.
Peace, MAM
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
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Community Connections
Our faith in action in the community
Talk by Dr. Rob Stone on Healthcare
Reform at St. Paul’s Sept. 28
The St. Paul Catholic Center Spirit of ServicePeace and Justice Committee is pleased to
invite you to a talk presented by Dr. Rob Stone
on the topic of health-care reform on
September 28, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Stephens Room in the basement of the church.

Ministers’ Availability
Rev. Macklin’s regular day off is Tuesday.
On call M, W, F afternoons, and Thursdays
macklin@uubloomington.org
mobile phone: 812-322-0205
Rev. Breeden is on sabbatical, Aug-Dec 2009.

Membership Coordinator
Availability
Membership Coordinator Judy
Bennett will be available at church
in the meditation room (207b) on Thursdays
9am-11am. If you have questions please
come by. Her email is
memcoord@uubloomington.org.

Team Ministry
Our congregation is served by a ministry
team: Rev. Mary Ann Macklin and Rev. Bill
Breeden. Each minister serves the entire
congregation; each has specific areas of
focus. Rev. Breeden is on sabbatical
through mid-December.
Attendance
Sun, Aug 23, 9:15: 108; 11:15: 177;
Sun, Aug 30, 9:15: 123; 11:15: 217;
Sun, Aug 23 non-pledge offering:
Sun, Aug 30 non-pledge offering:
Total to Crestmont Boys & Girls Club

RE: 139
Total: 424
RE: n/a
Total: 340
$ 369
$ 546
$ 229

New Church Directory Coming
We will be creating a new church directory in
October. Please be sure to update your
address, email, and phone info by October
22, to Ginger Ko at office@uubloomington.org.
If you would be willing to read the directory
online, instead of receiving a paper copy in
the mail, please let us know. It will save us
$$.
? The Mystery of the Gold Question Mark
On the very dynamic on-line calendar in our
new database, if you see a gold question
mark next to an event, it does not mean that
the event is tentative. It means there’s more
info! Move your mouse pointer over the
question mark to magically reveal the added
helpful info. Go to www.uubloomington.org
and click on “Full Calendar.”
–Your Church Administrative staff:
Carol Marks and Ginger Ko

Our Folks…
Peter Schwandt & Dixie Welch are pleased
to announce the birth of granddaughter
Kalina Pawnee Welch, born August 19 to
Kent and Evelina Welch.

New Email for Common Ground,
September Deadline: Sept 14
Aleisha Kropf, our new Common Ground
social justice newsletter editor, has a special
email address for submissions:
commonground@uubloomington.org.
Deadline for the September Common
Ground is 5:00 p.m. Monday, September 14.
The Prologue is published on alternate Mondays with
exceptions by the Unitarian Universalist Church of
Bloomington, Indiana, Inc., 2120 N. Fee Ln, Bloomington, IN
47408-1646. August 31, 2009 Issue. Edited by
Carol Marks, Church Administrator
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UUs Changing the World
HELP FEED OUR HUNGRY
NEIGHBORS
Next Bounty-Full Sunday is
Sept 6 Current needs at Monroe
County United Ministries: canned
meat (no tuna); soups (no chicken
noodle); mandarin oranges and other canned
fruit; pancake mix and syrup; and saltines.
I Walbicus. Do You?
I like to get to church by foot. I like to get to
church by bike. I like to get to church with a
friend. I would like to be able to get to church in
a bus. Earth Care designated Sunday,
September 13 as Walbicus (Walk, Bike,
Carpool or Bus) to Worship Day for
Bloomington. Anyone who walks, bikes or
carpools to church on September 13 may pick
up a free "I Walbicus. Do You?" button
at the Green Sanctuary Task Force table in
Fellowship Hall between services.
Cut Your Carbon and Your Costs
Learn how to calculate, monitor and reduce
your carbon footprint while also reducing your
energy bills. This workshop is co-sponsored
by Earth Care, People's University and
Bloomingfoods, in two sessions:
Tuesdays (4), September 22 - October 13
from noon - 1:30 pm, register by Sept. 16 or
Thursdays (4), October 8 - October 29 from
7 - 8:30 pm, register by October 1
Both workshops are in the Hooker Room of
City Hall and cost $4 for City residents, $5 for
others plus an additional $10 for the workbook.
To register call 349-3700 or visit
www.bloomington.in.gov/parks.

UU Wednesday Walkers / Come
Walk and Talk The Wednesday
Walkers invite you to join them for exercise

and conversation. We meet at the church
parking lot at 10 a.m. each Wednesday and
either walk from the church or drive to a
nearby location. The walks will be about one
hour long. No need to reserve. Just show up
at 10. All ages, abilities and newcomers
welcome. Questions: contact Denise Ogren,
336 6597 or dogren@comcast.net.

There are Stars in
Our Midst There
are stars in our midst no they are not in the
sky - they are in the
kitchen making sure
that coffee and tea and
bagels are available for you and that the
kitchen gets cleaned up on Sunday morning.
There is a dedicated group of about 15
people taking turns doing the work - we also
have some rising stars undergoing training
on Sunday, September 6th. Please thank
these people for their dedication and
consider joining the java crew. The sign up
sheet is available in Fellowship Hall. We are
especially in need of people for the 3rd crew,
which is responsible for clean- up. If every
beverage drinker would sign up to help out 24 times a year, we wouldn't need to be
asking for your help now. (Remember that
Rev. Breeden suggested before he left on
sabbatical that all of us might help with this
excellent way to be hospitable.)
Other java news: a small group is looking
at ways to make the work of the java crew
easier. Please share your ideas with Anne
Haynes, 336-3221, or Jackie Hall
jmhall@indiana.edu. We will be meeting
again on September 13th. Please thank the
people who are bringing you fellowship hour
and consider joining them.
The Prologue
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Our Whole Lives
Sexuality Education:
For First and Second
Graders
Our Whole Lives (OWL) sexuality
education for first and second graders will be
offered on Wednesday evenings this fall.
Our Whole Lives is guided by the following
two principles; parents have primary
responsibility for sexuality education with
their children; and sexuality education begins
at home and continues through open and
honest communication between parents and
children. OWL for first and second graders
covers a range of topics including bodies,
gender, families, feelings and babies. Key
concepts of health and safety, love and
family, birth and babies, sex and gender are
discussed in age appropriate language.
Children are engaged through songs, stories
and activities which set the context for
learning diversity and practicing respect and
inclusivity. A Parent Informational Meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday September 9th
from 6:30pm-8pm, with childcare provided.
This meeting is open to parents who are
interested in using materials at home as well
as those interested in the course.
The required Parent Child Orientation will
occur on September 30th from 6:30pm to
8pm. The class will be offered on
Wednesday evenings in October and
November by experienced facilitators Cindy
Port and Phil Cooper . We are committed to
making OWL available to all of our children
and youth on a regular basis and we
continue to work on getting more adults
trained as facilitators in order to do so.
There are six programs in the OWL series;
the Young Adult version will be offered on
Fridays starting in mid September. In 2010-

2011 we plan to offer OWL to grades 5-6 and
grades 7-8. Contact Cindy Port if you are
interested in registering your first or second
grader in OWL this fall or if you might be
interested in getting trained as a facilitator.
--Cindy Port, Director of Religious Education
Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of
Religious Education

An Unexpected
Blessing
It was a last minute decision to
join a Chalice Circle. Not
because I didn’t want to see what it was all
about, or because I didn’t want to connect on
a more personal level with other people, but
because I didn’t want to give up any more of
my small, precious uncommitted time. I am
very glad that I chose to join a Chalice Circle
group. We met twice a month and I did get
to know a small group of people much better.
I did get to work on my deep listening skills
and the reward has been far greater than I
imagined. I have connected with long
forgotten moments from the past and
explored thoughts and concepts in new and
different ways. The Chalice Circle
experience has been an unexpected
blessing; it allows time to be set aside to be
still and with others. My group decided to
share session facilitation, alternating
between us. This required little preparation
and included picking a topic from the book
compiled for Chalice Circle Facilitators. The
topics often took us in directions we didn’t
foresee. I always felt safe and respected
even when I was uncomfortable with a
chosen topic. Sometimes I spoke more and
sometimes hardly at all, but it was always
what felt right for me. Would I recommend
joining a Chalice Circle Group? Absolutely.
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International Outreach
Task Force:
September Social Justice Month
Activities
September is the International Outreach
Task Force (IOTF) social justice month. We
are quite excited to highlight the small part
we play within the larger picture of social
justice work done at our church.
Sunday, September 6 – The Unitarian
Universalist Church of Burundi Micro
Lending Breakfast, 10:15 am – 11:15 am.
Come join us for breakfast and learn more
about the wonderful work this UU church is
doing within their own community, right in the
heart of Africa. The path is made by
walking. --African Proverb
Sunday, September 13 – Adopt A Kid
Costa Rica Bake Sale
Stop by our table in Fellowship Hall and
purchase some goodies, for a good cause.
The Adopt A Kid Costa Rica program raises
money to assist rural families in northeastern
Costa Rica to pay the cost of school books
and uniforms for their children.
Sunday, September 20 – The Ndethya wa
Ngutethya, Kenya Lunch Forum 1:00pm –
3:00pm. A Kenyan inspired lunch, music,
and photo and film presentation from the
recent trip Claire Robertson, Jason
Blankenship, and Maemie Blankenship made
to Kenya. Also available for sale: African
and African-inspired jewelry, baskets, and
cloth items. Proceeds support the Ndethya
wa Ngutethya project. Discussion will focus
on our support for the Ndethya wa Ngutethya
women’s cooperative in Kathonzweni,
Kenya.
Monday, September 28 – Ndethya wa
Ngutethya Jewelry & Collectible Sale

11:00am – 4:00pm. Indiana University, 220
Woodburn Hall. One of the captivating
experiences from our recent trip to Kenya
was to go to different markets around Nairobi
to shop for various items. Bringing these
items back and selling them is the main way
in which we generate financial support for
the Ndethya wa Ngutethya women’s
cooperative. Spread the word, or come out
yourself and buy something nice.
--Jason Blankenship

Join the Choir!
Interested singers are always welcome to
come to rehearsals on Thursday nights, 78:30 in the Meeting Room. For further
information about choir policies and
schedules, see the choir wiki on the Adult
Choir page of the website, or email Susan
Swaney (music@uubloomington.org).
It's a great seat for seeing the UU kids!

Get and Stay Connected:
Getting Involved Fair will be held
September 20. This will be an opportunity
for all committees and groups in the church
to “advertise” and “recruit” new members.
This is a great opportunity for new friends
and visitors to see the wide variety of
activities available and to talk with folks from
these groups. This fun event will take place
after each service on Sunday, September
20. All groups in the church are welcome to
participate. If you did not already receive
information about this and you wish to have
a table, please contact Denise Ogren so
tables can be set up for you.
dogren@comcast.net.
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Chalice Circles: Sign
Up Now through
Sept 13
On Sunday, August 9,
Chalice Circles were
reintroduced for the fourth year. Everyone
should have received a letter and brochure in
the mail describing the program. Chalice
Circles is small group ministry that enables
us to know others and ourselves better by
deep listening with an open heart. The
groups are guided by a facilitator who uses
written session plans.
There are many different Chalice Circle
meeting times offered. If you need childcare,
sign up for the group that meets on Thursday
evenings at the church and indicate that you
need childcare. Sign up sheets are posted in
the Commons and will be available through
Sunday, September 13. The next step
after sign-up is to attend the Chalice Circle
Kick Off on Sunday September 13, from
4:00-6:00 pm in the Meeting Room. This is
the required orientation meeting of your
Chalice Circle. Please mark your
calendar. If you are unable to attend you
will be contacted to attend a make-up
session. Details, please contact Chris Clothier
at 332-3622 (c_clothier@sbcglobal.net), or
Alan Backler at 812-340-1323
(abackler@aol.com)

Women's Drum Circle
September 11 Dorothy Sowell, Chris
Clothier, Jeanette Miller, and Nancy
Richman will host a drumming circle for
women on Friday, September 11, from 6:308:30 pm in Fellowship Hall. All levels of
drumming experience are welcome. We
encourage you to bring drums or
percussion instruments; drums are not

provided. The four of us, who are novice
drummers, would like to share our
excitement about drumming with other
women. Join us for a spiritual evening of
drumming and fellowship.

Newcomers Invited to
Exploring UU Class New to the
church and want to learn more about
Unitarian Universalism and this
congregation? Sign up for the Exploring UU
class at the Welcome Table in the foyer.
The class will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. on
Sundays September 13 and 20. Free child
care is available with advance notice. For
information contact Libby DeVoe, 336-8688,
edevoe@indiana.edu

New Member in August
A warm welcome to Kara Reagan, who
joined the congregation on August 16.
Kara Reagan grew up near Indianapolis and
moved to Bloomington in 1996 for
undergraduate studies. She now lives with
her husband, Mark Stoops, and their
children - including three-year old Chloe,
who attends services with Kara. Kara is
an attorney with Stafford Law Office, LLC,
where she practices family law, serves as
a mediator, and works as a Guardian ad
Litem for children. When she's not working,
she enjoys traveling, reading, quilting, and
spending as much time as possible with
her family.
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New Books in the Fuchs Library
at Church
200.....Boyer, Pascal. Religion Explained.
200.....Harris, Sam. The End of Faith.
220.6...Ehrman, Bart D. Jesus, Interrupted.
220.6...Spong, John S. Rescuing the Bible
From Fundamentalism.
230......Smith, Huston. The Soul of
Christianity, Copy 2.
232.9...Spong, John S. Jesus for the NonReligious.
248.4...Fox, Matthew. A Spirituality Named
Compassion, Copy 2.
250.11.Steinke, Peter. Healthy
Congregations.
242.....Shick, Stephen M. Consider the
Lilies: Meditations.
253.....Beard, Margaret, Ed. All Are Chosen:
Stories of Lay Ministry & Leadership.
253.....Haugk, Kenneth. Antagonists in the
Church: How to Identify & Deal With
Destructive Conflict.
253.....Papas, Anthony G., Ed. Inside the
Small Church.
253.....Schaller, Lyle E. The Interventionist.
254.....Berry, Ervin. The Alban Personnel
Handbook for Congregations.
254.....Hanna, Jeffrey W. Safe and Secure:
The Alban Guide to Protecting Your
Congregation
254.5..Mann, Alice. Raising the Roof: The
Pastoral-to-Program Size Transition.
254.5..Meade, Loren B. More Than
Numbers: The Way Churches Grow.
254.8..Durall, Michael. Creating
Congregations of Generous People.
254.8..Landreth, Edward B. Fundraising
With a Vision: A Canvass Guide for
Congregations.
261.8..Myers, David G. What God Has
Joined Together? A Christian Case for Gay
Marriage.

288.....Durall, Michael. The Almost Church:
Redefining Unitarian Universalism for a
New Era.
289.1...Alexander, Scott W. Salted With
Fire: UU Strategies for Sharing Faith &
Growing Congregations.
289.1...Howe, Charles A. The Larger Faith:
A Short History of American Universalism.
289.1...Morrison-Reed, Mark D. Black
Pioneers in a White Denomination.
289.1...Ross, Warren. The Premise & the
Promise: The Story of the Unitarian
Universalist Association.
294.....The Dalai Lama. The Compassionate
Life
297.6...Losensky, Paul, Translator:
Memorial of God's Friends---Lives and
Sayings of Sufis.
304.2...Berry, Thomas. The Great Work:
Our Way Into the Future.
363.7...Green Patriot Working Group. 50
Simple Steps to Save the Earth from Global
Warming
371.82..Mortenson, Greg. Three Cups of Tea.
613......Barnett, Sloan. Green Goes With
Everything: Simple Steps to a Healthier
Life and a Cleaner Planet.
640..Schuler, Michael A. Making the Good
Life Last: Four Keys to Sustainable
Living. 3 copies
809.9....Bloom, Harold. Where Shall
Wisdom Be Found?
813.5....Braestrup, Kate. Here If You Need
Me: A True Story. 2 Copies
813.5....Paulus, Trina. Hope for the Flowers.
909.09..Cahill, Thomas. Sailing the WineDark Sea: Why the Greeks Matter.
973.......Obama, Barack. The Audacity of
Hope.
973.......Obama, Barack. Dreams From My
Father.
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♪Getting To Know You...
At A Fellowship Potluck
What is a fellowship potluck?
A group of 6 to 8 friendly people who share a
meal and conversation in the home of one of
the participants. Registration forms with details
for “Fellowship Potluck Dinners” are in the hall
literature rack at church. Fill one out and send
it in. You’ll be informed at the beginning of
each month of your dinner assignment.
We love newcomers!
Mark your calendars now for
Sunday, September 20, 5 p.m.,
and attend a fellowship potluck dinner at the
church to enjoy food, conversation, and learn
more about the program. Everyone is
welcome, not only newcomers. Let me know if
you do plan to attend.
CHILDCARE can be provided on September
20 if we have reservations by September 3.
from at least two families. Contact Dixie Welch
right away if you would like to have child care
at the church. Fellowship Dinner
Coordinator: Dixie Welch, 339-1075
deejaywelch@gmail.com.

UU Board of Directors
(Creating Policy, Envisioning our Future)
GK Rowe, President,
pres@uubloomington.org
Andrea Murray, Vice President,
vicepres@uubloomington.org
John Lawson, Treasurer,
treasurer@uubloomington.org
Chris Haynes, Secretary,
secretary@uubloomington.org
At Large Board Members:
Amy Taylor, Kevin Rottet, Denise Ogren

Program Team
(Coordination with Committees and Task
Forces)
Connie Loftman, Ministry and Pastoral Care
Patty Callison, Congregational Services

Diane Gregory, Fellowship and Affiliated Groups
Jackie Hall, Membership Journey
John Woodcock, Social Justice
Kevin Woodruff, Lifespan Religious Education
Amy Taylor, Board Liaison

Management Team
(Daily Management of Church
Operations)
Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Co-minister
(macklin@uubloomington.org)
Rev. Bill Breeden, Co-minister
(on sabbatical through December 13, 2009)
Carol Marks, Church Administrator
(admin@uubloomington.org)

Staff Team
Rev. Andy Burnette, Sabbatical Minister
uuccrev@comcast.net
Cindy Port, Director of Religious Education
dre@uubloomington.org
Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of Religious
Education, mre@uubloomington.org
Susan Swaney, Music Director
music@uubloomington.org
Becky Johnson and Kelly Martel, R.E. Assistants
rea@uubloomington.org
Ginger Ko, Office Assistant
office@uubloomington.org
Jill Courtney, Children’s Choir Director
Sally Todd, Pianist
pianist@uubloomington.org
Susan Blake, Campus Ministry Coordinator
uucampus@uubloomington.org
Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator
memcoord@uubloomington.org
Kenneth Pfau, Sound Technician
BULLETIN BOARD
PIANIST/GIRL FRIDAY! Sally Todd available to
play parties and weddings, taking piano students,
intro lesson half price. Available for editing, odd
jobs: house-sitting/ cleaning/etc:) 812-345-3389,
sallyreneetodd@gmail.com
SARA'S SHOES - Custom fit for every foot!
Coming soon to the 4th St. Festival, SEPT. 5 & 6.
See you there! Sara McIntosh,
www.sarasshoes.com
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